Facts & figures – Global & Spain

GLOBAL

- We work with **over 100 countries and territories**.
- Each year we engage with **80 million people** directly and **more than 750 million people online**.

**REACH**
- Face-to-face: **14m**.
- Exhibitions & fairs: **17m**.
- Digital (social media and learning): **51m**.
- Broadcast: **507m**.

**SPAIN**

- **We connect with 5m people** through our publications and online activity.
- Through our press activity, last year we registered **1,114 media mentions** reaching an accumulated audience of **256m people**.

**ABOUT US**
- **Our 2,500 teachers** deliver English in **178 centres** in **over 50 countries** to **420,000 students** annually.
- We work with **more than 9 million children and young people** around the world.
- Almost **4 million people** took their exams with us last year.

**EDUCATION**
- The British Council helps attract more than **350,000 international students** to the UK every year.
- **20,000 students / year** in our English courses.
- We work with **230,000 children and young people**.
- **12 teaching centres** in Barcelona, Bilbao, Madrid, Palma de Mallorca, Segovia and Valencia.
- **88,711 exams** (Aptis, IELTS and Cambridge) last year
- **8 examination centres** in Andorra, Barcelona, Bilbao, Madrid, Mallorca, Menorca, Tarragona and Valencia.

**ARTS & CULTURE**
- **17.2 million** people enjoy our art projects.
- Collaboration with **30,000 artists**.
- **13,658 Spanish students** attended UK universities last year.
- **2,000 families** trust in the British Council School, pioneers in bilingual and bicultural education.
- Our Bilingual Education Programme reaches over **40,000 students** in **149 state schools** across **10 regions and the autonomous cities of Ceuta and Melilla**.
- We collaborate with **1,500 professionals** in the arts and **270,000 people** enjoy our cultural activities in Spain.